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Date:     
Name of Handler:    Name of Canine:    
Task Force:    Location:    
Evaluator (print):    Evaluator (signature):    
  
Site Order: 1 2  Search Site: A B  Site ID: Full Access Limited Access  
# Of Victims Placed: # Of Victims Found: 
# Of False Alerts: # Of Distractions: Type: 
 

 Pass Fail Comments 
Ground Rules:    
 No abuse of canine     
 No aggressive behavior to humans or other canines by canine    
Required Skills:    
 No false alerts    
 Maintained control of canine    

Victim 1 Victim 2 Victim 3 Victim 4 
 

Pass Fail Pass Fail Pass Fail Pass Fail 
 Canine indicates live human scent with at least 3 repetitive  

barks         

 Handler correctly identifies area of canine’s indication of live 
human scent         

Additional Skills: 
 Site Assessment/Initial Search Plan   Site Sketch/Map (Full Access Only)   
 Flagging/Marking Indication Location   Debrief/Recommendations   
 Search/Victim Markings    
Additional Ground Rules: 
 No collars of vests on canine while searching   Exhibited care and safety of canine       
 Muzzles are not permitted   Had required PPE for rubble search       
 No access to search sites after setup     
 
Observations: 
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